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Multiscale analysis of wall-bounded turbulent premixed ames is performed using
three-dimensional direct numerical simulation (DNS) data of ame-wall interaction
(FWI). The chosen conguration represents head-on quenching of a turbulent statis-
tically planar stoichiometric methane-air ame by an isothermal inert wall. Dierent
turbulence intensities and chemical mechanism have been analysed. A bandpass l-
tering technique is utilised to analyse the inuence of turbulent eddies of varying size
and the statistics of vorticity and strain rate elds associated with them. It is found
that the presence of the ame does not alter the mechanism of vortex stretching
in turbulent ows when the ame is away from the wall, but in the case of FWI,
the mechanism of vortex stretching is altered due to a reduction in the contribution
from non-local strain, and the small scales of turbulence start to contribute to ame
straining process. The results indicate that small scale eddies do not contribute to
the tangential strain rate when the ames are away from the walls, whereas the con-
tribution from the small scales to the tangential strain rate increases when the ame
is in the vicinity of the wall. It is also found that the choice of chemical mechanism
does not inuence the underlying uid mechanical processes involved in ame-wall
interaction.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Wall-bounded turbulent combustion occurs in many ows of engineering interest (e.g.
Spark Ignition (SI) engines, gas turbines) and modelling these ames remains challenging.
The turbulence structure is altered by the walls, and the interaction of ame elements
with walls leads to modications of the underlying combustion process1,2,7,16,21,22,37. It is
well-known that the ame wrinkling and stretching are caused by vortical and straining
structures in turbulence36, but the interaction of such structures in wall-bounded turbulence
is not well understood. Premixed combustion typically occurs at the small scales in the
spectrum of turbulence ranging from large energy containing (integral) scales to small viscous
(Kolmogorov) scales. However, this whole spectrum of scales does not play a signicant role
on the ame14,36, as the Kolmogorov scales are too weak to stretch the ame38. The focus
here is on how the small scales of turbulence aect premixed ames in wall-bounded ows.
One of the most common approaches used for reaction rate closure is the ame surface
density (FSD) based formulation10. Flame stretch,  (a measure of the fractional change
in elemental ame surface area, A) plays an important role in this modelling10,19 and it is
dened as8:
 =
1
A
dA
dt
= (ij   ninj)Sij + sd@ni
@xi
= aT + 2sdKm; (1)
where ij is the Kronecker delta, ni is the i
th component of the ame normal vector n =
 rc=jrcj (where c = (YF   YFR)=(YFP   YFR) is the reaction progress variable where sub-
scripts R and P denote reactants and products respectively), sd = (Dc=Dt)=jrcj is the
displacement speed and Sij = 0:5(@ui=@xi + @uj=@xi) is the symmetric strain rate tensor.
In Eq. (1), aT represents the tangential strain rate and Km = 0:5@ni=@xi is the curva-
ture. Flame stretch is also used in other modelling approaches such as the thickened ame
model13 and the G-equation approach36. The behaviour of ame stretch is dependent on
how the strain rate behaves under the inuence of heat release. Hence it is important to
understand the dynamics of the underlying strain eld and this has been investigated for
freely-propagating statistically planar ames in past studies14. The presence of walls alters
the turbulence and strain rate structure considerably and thus it is worthwhile to investi-
gate the contributions of small scale eddies to the overall stretch and also its implications on
the Large Eddy Simulation (LES) modelling of ame-wall interaction (FWI). An attempt is
made here to understand the inuence of walls on strain rate and vorticity statistics in FWI,
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and their resulting consequences for the near-wall premixed turbulent combustion modelling.
This is achieved by interrogating both simple 1-step and multi-step detailed chemistry Direct
Numerical Simulation (DNS) data of head-on quenching turbulent premixed ames using
multiscale analysis by employing a bandpass ltering technique proposed by Leung et al.35.
The paper is organised as follows. The bandpass ltering technique is described in section
II. The DNS data used for this analysis is discussed in section III. Results are presented
and discussed in section IV and the conclusions are summarised in the nal section.
II. BANDPASS FILTERING
The bandpass ltering method used here suppresses eddies smaller or larger than L,
and thus the ame stretch induced by eddies of size L can be extracted. The ltering
technique developed in35 has been successfully used to investigate freely-propagating sta-
tistically planar ames14. In the present work, the aforementioned technique is slightly
modied to analyse wall-bounded ows. The essential steps in the ltering method along
with the modications are described as follows. The velocity eld at a given time is
Fourier transformed and then the Fourier coecients are multiplied by a transfer func-
tion Tb(h) = (8=L)
1=2h2exp( h2) with h = kL=2, where k = jkj is the magnitude of the
wavenumber. This gives Fourier coecients of the bandpass ltered velocity eld u^Lb . Then
the inverse Fourier transform is used to obtain the bandpass ltered velocity in the physical
space uLb. The no slip condition at the wall is ensured by setting u
L
b= 0 at the wall. Elabo-
rate detail of the ltering technique can be found in Ref35. The strain rate and vorticity at
scale L, denoted by SLij and !
L = ruLb respectively, are obtained by using the ltered ve-
locity eld. Using SLij in Eq. 1, one obtains a
L
T -tangential strain rate associated with eddies
of size L. These steps are repeated for several scales to determine the statistical behaviour
of aLT .
III. DIRECT NUMERICAL SIMULATION DATA
The Direct numerical simulation (DNS) database of Chakraborty and co-authors28{32 for
head-on quenching (HOQ) of statistically planar atmospheric turbulent premixed ames by
isothermal inert walls has been considered for this analysis. This database employs a simple
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1-step irreversible as well as a skeletal mechanism (details provided below) for chemistry. A
statistically planar ame subjected to forced isotropic unburned gas turbulence employing
simple 1-step irreversible chemistry in an inow/outow conguration is also analysed to
demonstrate the dierences between the multiscale analysis of wall bounded and open ames.
All the ames investigated in this work are summarised in table I. The simulations in cases
A-E have been continued for t  12z=sL (where z = T=sL is the Zeldovich ame thickness,
T is the thermal diusivity of the unburnt mixture and sL is the laminar ame speed), while
the simulation in case-F has been continued for 21z=sL.
u0=sL l=th Ka Da Grid Size Domain Size Chemistry Conguration
Case-A 5.0 1.67 8.65 0.33 512 (256)2 70:6z  (35:2z)2 1-step HOQ
Case-B 6.25 1.44 13.0 0.23 512 (256)2 70:6z  (35:2z)2 1-step HOQ
Case-C 7.5 2.5 13.0 0.33 512 (256)2 70:6z  (35:2z)2 1-step HOQ
Case-D 9.0 4.31 13.0 0.48 512 (256)2 70:6z  (35:2z)2 1-step HOQ
Case-E 11.25 3.75 19.5 0.33 512 (256)2 70:6z  (35:2z)2 1-step HOQ
Case-F 7.5 2.5 13.0 0.34 (256)3 (35:2z)
3 1-step HOQ
Case-G 7.5 2.5 13.0 0.34 (256)3 (7:65mm)3 Skeletal HOQ
Case-H 7.5 2.5 13.0 0.34 800 (400)2 140:5z  (70:18z)2 1-step Inow/Outow
TABLE I. Initial turbulence parameters away from the wall for head-on quenching cases A-G, and
forcing parameters for the planar ame simulation in case-H.
The simple 1-step irreversible chemistry simulations have been performed using a three-
dimensional compressible DNS code, SENGA23, which employs high-order nite-dierence
(10th order for internal points and gradually decreasing to 2nd order at the non-periodic
boundaries) and Runge-Kutta (3rd order explicit) schemes for spatial dierentiation and
time advancement, respectively. It solves the governing equations of mass, momentum,
energy and reaction progress variable c in non-dimensional form23. The thermo-physical
properties such as dynamic viscosity, thermal conductivity, and density-weighted mass dif-
fusivity are taken to be constant and independent of temperature. Standard values of
Zeldovich number z = Ta(Tad   TR)=T 2ad (where Ta is the activation temperature and Tad
is the adiabatic ame temperature), Prandtl number Pr and ratio of specic heats  (i.e.
z = 6:0, Pr = 0:7 and  = 1:4) are used where the Lewis numbers of all the species
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are taken to be unity. All the simulations have been run until the mean, maximum and
minimum values of wall heat ux converged following the ame quenching. Note that the
domain size for case-F is smaller in the x direction and the ame interacts with the wall at
an earlier time when compared with cases A-E.
The DNS of HOQ using a skeletal chemical mechanism has been conducted using the
three-dimensional compressible code SENGA29. This code also employs a 10th order central
dierence scheme for the internal grid points, but unlike SENGA the order of dierentia-
tion gradually decreases to a one-sided 4th order scheme at the non-periodic boundaries.
The time advancement is carried out using an explicit low-storage 4th order Runge-Kutta
scheme. A skeletal chemical mechanism involving 16 species and 25 reactions (among these
10 reactions are reversible) for atmospheric pressure combustion of methane air mixture42
is used to solve for chemistry in the detailed chemistry simulation. The thermo-physical
properties such as viscosity and thermal conductivity are taken to be functions of temper-
ature, and CHEMKIN polynomials have been used to account for temperature dependence
for these physical properties. A mixture-averaged transport approach is adopted, and Soret
and Dufour eects are considered in heat and mass transfer.
In the head-on quenching conguration a rectangular box is considered as listed in ta-
ble I for dierent cases. The simulation domain is discretised using a uniform Cartesian
grid (see table I for grid sizes for dierent cases). The mesh used in the simulations en-
sures 10 grid points across the thermal ame thickness for single step chemistry cases
and 15 grid points across the thermal ame thickness for the detailed chemistry case,
th = (Tad   TR)=maxjrT jL, where the subscript 'L' refers to unstrained laminar ame
quantities. Figures 1-2 exemplarily show the ow conguration for the simple and detailed
chemistry simulations. The instantaneous iso-surfaces of the progress variable are shown at
dierent times in gures 1-2 for case-E and case-G respectively. Note that the progress vari-
able in case-G is calculated by using the normalised methane mass fraction. An isothermal
inert no-slip wall at reactant temperature, TR, is specied at x = 0 and the wall normal
mass ux is specied to be zero. The boundary opposite to the wall is taken to be par-
tially non-reecting and is dened using the Navier-Stokes characteristic boundary condition
technique44, whereas the transverse boundaries are taken to be periodic. The velocity eld
is initialised using a homogeneous isotropic eld of turbulent velocity uctuations, which is
generated using a pseudo-spectral method40 following the Batchelor-Townsend spectrum4,
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but the velocity components at the wall u1 , u2 and u3 are specied to be zero to ensure a
no-slip condition. This eld is allowed to evolve for an initial eddy turn-over time before
interacting with the ame. This time is sucient for evolving the ow eld and ensuring
that there is no inuence of the initial condition on vorticity and enstrophy30. Following
that, a steady unstrained planar laminar premixed ame solution is used to initialise the
reactive eld. The ame is initially placed away from the wall such that the non-dimensional
temperature T = (bT  TR)=(Tad TR) = 0:9 (where bT is the instantaneous dimensional tem-
perature) isosurface remains suciently away from the wall. The distance ensures that the
ame gets enough time to evolve before interacting with the wall. The initial values of nor-
malised root-mean-squared (rms) turbulent velocity uctuation u0=sL, longitudinal integral
length scale to thermal ame thickness ratio l=th, Damkohler number Da = lsL=u
0th, and
Karlovitz number Ka = (u0=sL)1:5(l=th) 0:5 away from the wall are summarised in table I;
the heat release parameter  = (Tad TR)=TR is taken to be 6.0 for all the head on quenching
simulations. The simulations for turbulent cases have been carried out until a time when
the maximum and minimum values of wall heat ux become identical following the ame
quenching. The simulation time remains dierent for dierent cases, but the simulations for
all cases were continued for a time, which corresponds to 21, 30, 21, 15, 21, 15 and 9 initial
eddy turn-over times (i.e. l=u0 ) for cases A-G respectively.
In the planar ame calculation (case-H) an inow/outow conguration is used and the
turbulence upstream of the ame is forced using a modied form of Lundgren's forcing
developed by Klein et al.26 to maintain the specied values of turbulence intensities and
integral length scales upstream of the ame. A rectangular domain as shown in gure 3 is
considered and is discretised using a uniform Cartesian grid (see table I for grid and domain
size). The current grid resolution ensures 10 grid points across the thermal ame thickness
th and it also ensures that the Kolmogorov scale is resolved in at least 2 grid points at the
turbulence intensity considered in this paper. In this case a laminar ame with the heat
release parameter  = 6 is initialised in the domain and the turbulence is forced up to the
desired level as reported in table I. In this case the boundary condition in the x direction
is treated as inow at x = 0 and outow at x = 70:18z and is specied using the Navier-
Stokes characteristic boundary condition technique44, while the boundaries in the transverse
direction are treated as periodic. The simulation is run for 6 eddy turn over times before
extracting the statistics for analysis.
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(a)z=sL (b)2z=sL
(c)4z=sL
FIG. 1. Flow conguration for the head-on quenching ames case A-E. Three dierent time instants
for case-E are shown. The iso-surfaces represent progress variable. The semi-transparent surface
at x = 0 represents the wall.
In the post-processing of the DNS data, the time (Reynolds) averaged quantities (denoted
by ), Favre averaged quantities (denoted by e = =) and Favre uctuations (denoted by

00
=  e) have been ensemble averaged on the planes in the transverse (y and z) directions
at a given x location. The statistical convergence has been ensured by establishing that
halving the number of instantaneous samples used for obtaining the statistics did not have
any noticeable dierence (the maximum dierence in the mean values remains less than 1%).
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figures 4-6 show the distributions of Favre-mean non-dimensional temperature eT ,
progress variable ec and turbulent kinetic energy ek = gu0iu0i=2 in the wall normal direc-
tion at dierent times in case-A, case-C, case-E and case-G respectively. Note that the
time instants for case-G are slightly dierent from other cases due to the dierences in the
thermo-chemistry used in this case. The overall behaviour of eT in case-G is consistent with
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(a)z=sL (b)2:4z=sL
(c)8:2z=sL
FIG. 2. Flow conguration for the head-on quenching ames case-F and case-G. Three dier-
ent time instants for case-G are shown. The iso-surfaces represent progress variable. The semi-
transparent surface at x = 0 represents the wall.
the behaviours observed for cases A, C and E. It is important to recognise that the domain
size of case-G is dierent from cases A, C and E as mentioned in table 1. This dierence
in domain size leads to dierences in the instantaneous ame wrinkling behaviour because
the turbulent ow realisations are dierent between case-G and case-C while the statistical
properties of the turbulent ow are similar. When case-G and case-F are plotted side by
side as shown in gure-2 of Ref.32 there is no marked dierence between the single step and
detailed chemistry cases. It can be noticed that the ame behaviour varies with the level
of turbulence encountered by the ame. In the case of low turbulence intensity the ame
interacts with the wall at a much later time when compared with the higher turbulence
intensity cases28,29,31. This happens due to greater extent of ame wrinkling in the higher
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FIG. 3. Flow conguration for the forced turbulence planar ame (case-H) . The iso-surfaces
represent progress variable.
turbulence intensity cases. Thus, the ame quenching initiates earlier for cases with higher
u0=sL. This can be further explained in terms of the normalised ame surface area (AT=AL)
and normalised values of turbulent ame speed (ST=sL) and a detailed discussion for head-
on quenching ames can be found in29,33 (see table 2 in29,33). It should be noted here that
the turbulence kinetic energy remains at a reasonable level at the times when the data is
extracted from the simulations as shown in gure 6. This implies that the data for head-on
quenching ames is suitable for multiscale analysis at the time instances considered in this
work.
(a)case-A (b)case-C (c)case-E (d)case-G
FIG. 4. Distribution of Favre-mean temperature ( eT ) in the wall normal direction for the head-on
quenching ames.
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(a)case-A (b)case-C (c)case-E (d)case-G
FIG. 5. Distribution of Favre-mean progress variable (ec) in the wall normal direction for the
head-on quenching ames.
(a)case-A (b)case-C (c)case-E (d)case-G
FIG. 6. Distribution of Favre-mean turbulent kinetic energy (ek) in the wall normal direction for
the head-on quenching ames.
FIG. 7. PDF of the magnitudes of direction cosines between vorticity at L! = th and principal
strain rate at Ls for the planar ame case (case-H).
A. Inuence of combustion on vortex stretching
It is well-known that vortex-stretching plays an integral role in the transfer of energy
across eddies of dierent scales in turbulent ows. According to the classical picture of
turbulence, eddies of smaller size are generated by the breakup of larger eddies due to
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FIG. 8. PDF of the magnitudes of direction cosines between vorticity at L! = th and principal
strain rate at Ls for simple chemistry head-on quenching ames (case A-E). Three dierent times
z=sL(left), 4z=sL(middle) and 6z=sL are shown.
stretching. This mechanism has been investigated by examining the alignment between the
vorticity vector (!) and the principal directions of the strain rate tensor. The enstrophy
production by vortex-stretching can be expressed as !iSij!j = !
2
i (cos
2 + cos
2 +
cos2), where ,  and  are the extensive, intermediate and compressive eigenvalues
and i represents the angle between ! and the eigenvector associated with the principal
strain rate i3. Previous analyses demonstrated that the vorticity aligns either with  or the
positive part of  to produce enstrophy through stretching as shown in3 for non-reacting
ows and in 5,6,11,17,30,43 for turbulent premixed ames. Jimenez24 argued that the principal
strain rates with the largest two magnitudes remain in the equatorial plane of the vortex,
which has considerable large vorticity in comparison to the background ow. As a result,
the instantaneous vorticity aligns with the intermediate strain rate direction. The physical
explanation and the modelling implications of the vorticity vector aligning with dierent
eigendirections of the strain rate tensor in premixed turbulent combustion are discussed in
detail by Chakraborty11, where it is demonstrated that the mean contribution of the vortex-
stretching term remains positive irrespective of the nature of vorticity alignment with local
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FIG. 9. PDF of the magnitudes of direction cosines between vorticity at L! = th and principal
strain rate at Ls for the detailed chemistry head-on quenching ame (case-G). Three dierent times
z=sL(left), 2:4z=sL(middle) and 8:2z=sL (right) are shown.
principal strain rate directions.
Leung et al.35 have used the bandpass ltering method to demonstrate that the vorticity
associated with length L! aligns with  for scales Ls > L! (where Ls is the scale used
to calculate the ltered strain rate and L! is the scale used to obtain vorticity) and the
enstrophy production is highest for Ls  4L!. Similar behaviour has been observed by
Doan et al.14 for premixed ames subjected to decaying isotropic turbulence.
Figure 7 shows the probability density functions (PDFs) of jcosij for the most extensive,
, and intermediate, , principal strain rate for the planar ame case (case-H) using the
parameters L! = th and th  Ls  3th. Note that the scales smaller than th are unable
to stretch the ame38, and in order to understand the inuence of stretch induced by scales
larger than th, L! is chosen such that it is equal to the thermal ame thickness. Furthermore,
the consequences of changing L! are shown in gure 3 of Ref.
14 and it is demonstrated that
if L! less than or greater than th is used all the vortical information related to the ame
is lost. In this work the PDFs are computed across the entire ame as done by Doan et
al.14. Note that a preferential alignment of ! with  is obtained for small lter size but the
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alignment switches to  as the lter size is increased this implies that ! aligns with  for
eddies larger than the vortical structure and the alignment with  occurs when Ls  L!.
These results are consistent with the earlier ndings of Doan et al14. The current analysis
focuses on the behaviour of the aforementioned alignment for wall-bounded premixed ames.
The PDFs of jcosij for the most extensive, , and intermediate, , principal strain rates
are shown in gure 8 for L! = th and th  Ls  3th for case-A and case-E. Note that a
preferential alignment of ! with  is obtained for small lter size but the alignment switches
to  as the lter size is increased at early times (e.g. t = z=sL). The alignment of ! with
 implies that the local eects of strain are inuencing the ame structure (i.e. Ls  L!),
whereas, when the vorticity vector aligns with  for larger lter sizes, it implies that the
non-local contributions in the strain eld are also inuencing the ame structure. Figure
8 shows that the vorticity aligns with  for t = 4z=sL regardless of the variation in lter
size in the case of high turbulence intensity (case-E). This is due to the fact that the ame
is interacting with the wall, which can be substantiated by examining the distributions of
~c in gure 5 at these times. Also note that a drop in the values of AT=AL and ST=sL (not
shown here but seen in table 2 in29,33) is seen once the ame starts to interact with the
wall and further discussion in this regard can be found in29,33. The vorticity generation at
the wall weakens with the progress of ame-wall interaction, and consequently this removes
one of the sources of non-local (background) strain which is one of the major contributors
to the alignment between ! and 18,35. Figure 9 shows the PDF for the magnitude of the
direction cosine between ! and two of the principal strain rate directions at three dierent
times for the detailed chemistry case (case-G). It can be seen from gure 9 that the vorticity
alignment statistics are similar to those of case-A and case-E. In the near-wall region !
aligns with  regardless of the lter width, while at locations away from the wall ! aligns
with  for eddies larger than the vortical structure. Note that the alignment behaviour for
the principal directions of the strain rate and vorticity remains similar for all the head-on
quenching cases regardless of the choice of chemistry used in the DNS calculations. These
ndings are consistent with the earlier results reported in32.
The probability, P for 0:92  jcosj  1 is investigated as a function of Ls=L! for all the
ames considered in this study (note that dierent values for the lower bound of jcosj were
examined and no dierence was observed in the overall trends of P ). Figure 10 shows that
in the planar ame case, the perfect alignment occurs at 2  Ls=L!  4, which is consistent
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FIG. 10. Probability of perfect alignment between the vorticity at L! and extensive principal
direction  of the strain rate for the planar ame (case-H).
FIG. 11. Probability of perfect alignment between the vorticity at L! and extensive principal
direction  of the strain rate. Three time instances are shown for the head-on quenching ame
with simple chemistry; z=sL (top left), 4z=sL (top right) and 6z=sL (bottom).
with the earlier ndings of Doan et al14. In the head-on quenching cases A-C at t = z=sL,
the maximum probability for alignment occurs approximately at a similar ratio of Ls=L!
found in the planar ame case. In the case of higher turbulence intensity ames (case-D
and case-E), the probability of alignment is much larger as these ames have already started
to interact with the wall at t = z=sL (see gure 5) and consequently the vorticity eld is
altered in this region. Similar behaviour is observed in the lower turbulence intensity ames
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FIG. 12. Probability of perfect alignment between the vorticity at L! and extensive principal
direction  of the strain rate. Three time instances are shown for the head-on quenching ame
with detailed chemistry; z=sL (top left), 2:4z=sL (top right) and 8:2z=sL (bottom).
at t = 6z=sL. In the situation, when the ame is at an advanced stage of ame quenching,
P tends to vanish. In the detailed chemistry case G, the probability of alignment behaves
in a similar manner to that of simple chemistry cases, as shown in gure. 12.
FIG. 13. Surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale L+s normalised by total
contribution in the planar ame (case-H). The vertical dashed line indicates L+s = 1.
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FIG. 14. Surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale L+s normalised by total
contribution. Three time instances are shown for simple chemistry head-on quenching ame; z=sL
(top left), 4z=sL (top right) and 6z=sL (bottom). The vertical dashed line indicates L
+
s = 1.
B. Multiscale analysis of tangential strain rate
The bandpass ltering technique is used to determine the tangential strain contribution
for eddies of scale Ls via a
Ls
T = (ij   ninj)SLsij and its surface averaged value is determined
as :
 
 
L+s

=
D
jrcj aL+sT
E
= hrci ; (2)
where L+s = Ls=th and  int =
R1
0
 dL+s gives the surface-averaged contributions from all
the eddies contained in the ow. Figure 13 shows the variation of  ^ =  = int, with L
+
s
for case-H. The peak value for  ^ is obtained for 2  L+s  3 which is consistent with the
earlier ndings for freely-propagating statistically planar ames at high Karlovitz number14.
A similar qualitative behaviour is observed for the head-on quenching ames (as shown in
Figure 14) at t = 1z=sL and t = 4z=sL but at t = 6z=sL when the ame-wall interaction
is in an advanced stage, negative values of  ^ are observed at small values of L+s for cases
C-E. The negative values of tangential strain rate have been observed at advanced stages of
ame quenching in the earlier studies on head-on quenching41 (see gure 4 of41) and occurs
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FIG. 15. Surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale L+s normalised by total
contribution. Three time instances are shown for the detailed chemistry head-on quenching ame;
z=sL (top left), 2:4z=sL (top right) and 8:2z=sL (bottom). The vertical dashed line indicates
L+s = 1.
FIG. 16. Cumulative integral of the surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale L+s
for the planar ame (case-H).
due to the negative dilatation rate at later stages of the ame quenching as demonstrated
by Lai et al.34 (see gure 7 in34). The detailed chemistry case-G shows qualitatively similar
trends for  ^ as shown in gure 15. The value of  ^ decreases for large values of L+s (e.g.
L+s  7) for all head on quenching ames, which implies that eddies with 4  L+s  7 have a
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signicant inuence on ame straining in head-on quenching ames. This can be conrmed
further by the cumulative integral   =
R L+s
0
 ^dL+s . Figure 16 shows  
 for the planar ame
case-H and it can be noticed that the scales smaller than L+s = 1:5 contribute less than 10%
to  , whereas eddies larger than L+s = 8 contribute less than 20%, which is consistent with
the earlier ndings for freely-propagating planar ames14. Similar behaviour can be seen
for head-on quenching ames at t = z=sL. At later times (e.g. t = 4z=sL and 6z=sL)
the contribution to   from scales smaller than L+s = 3 increases to almost 20% for higher
turbulence intensity ames which implies that the small scales of turbulence have a much
higher inuence on the ame in the near-wall region. Similar qualitative trends have been
observed in the detailed chemistry case-G as shown in gure 18.
FIG. 17. Cumulative integral of the surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale
L+s . Three time instances are shown for the head-on quenching ames with simple chemistry (cases
A-E); z=sL (top left), 4z=sL (top right) and 6z=sL (bottom).
The upper and lower cut-o scales can be dened as l+10 and l
+
p respectively, where l
+
10
corresponds to the length scale at   = 0:1 and l+p corresponds to the length scale at the
peak value of  ^. The eddies smaller than l+10 contribute less than 10% or smaller to the
total tangential strain rate experienced by the ame. The value of l+10 changes in time for
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FIG. 18. Cumulative integral of the surface averaged tangential strain rate from eddies of scale L+s .
Three time instances are shown for the head-on quenching ame with detailed chemistry (cases-G);
z=sL (top left), 2:4z=sL (top right) and 8:2z=sL (bottom).
all of the cases investigated in this work. In cases A, B, C and G, l+10 initially increases
with time and then decays, whereas in cases D and E l+10 shows a monotonic increase with
time. The dierence in behaviour of cases D and E exists due to the earlier initiation of
ame-wall interaction (as shown in gures 4 and 5) which leads to changes in the vortical
structure as discussed in the previous sections. The values for l+p are of the same order of
magnitude to that of l+10 and also show similar trends to that of l
+
10 as well. In the case
of head-on quenching l10 remains an order of magnitude greater than the Gibson length
scale36 (lG = s
3
L=e, where  is the turbulence dissipation rate), but scales with the length
scale proposed by Roberts et al.39 (lR=th = 2(ek0:5=sL) 3=4((ek3=2=e)=th)1=4) as exemplarily
shown for head-on quenching cases in gure 19 for a location corresponding to eT = 0:9.
This implies that in a LES calculation resolving l+p or l
+
10 would be sucient to resolve the
tangential strain rate term in the context of FSD transport equation. Furthermore, the inner
cut-o scale lp has been found to be of the order of ame thickness th which is consistent
with previous analysis in the context of FSD12,20,27 and scalar dissipation rate15 closures.
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(a)l+10 (b)l
+
p
(c)lG (d)lR
FIG. 19. Comparison of various cuto scales at dierent times for head-on quenching cases. t1, t2
and t3 imply z=sL, 4z=sL and 6z=sL for cases A-E and z=sL, 2:4z=sL and 8:2z=sL for cases
G respectively.
V. CONCLUSIONS
Multiscale analysis of head-on quenching turbulent premixed ames has been performed
using bandpass ltering of DNS data based on simple 1-step and skeletal (16 species 25
reaction mechanism42) chemical mechanisms at dierent turbulence intensities. A freely
propagating statistically planar ame subjected to isotropic forced turbulence has also been
investigated to demonstrate the dierences between head-on quenching and freely propa-
gating planar ames. The bandpass ltering technique is used to determine the inuence
of eddies of a given scale Ls in the turbulence spectrum. The statistics of the alignment
between vorticity and the principal directions of strain rate are investigated at dierent
length scales. It has been observed that when the ames are away from the wall the vortical
structures of scale L! are stretched by large eddies of scale around 2L! to 4L! which is
consistent with the earlier ndings for freely-propagating statistically planar ames14 and
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non-reacting ows35. It has also been observed that the vorticity eld in the near-wall region
is altered by the presence of the ame during ame quenching and under this condition the
inuence of non-local/ background strain rate eld vanishes.
The statistics of surface-averaged tangential strain rate is calculated to determine the
inuence of dierent scales of turbulence. It has been found that the eddies smaller than
3th contribute less than 10% of the total surface-averaged tangential strain rate, while
eddies larger than 8th contribute less than 20% of the total surface-averaged tangential
strain rate when the ame is away from the wall. These ndings are consistent with those of
freely-propagating premixed turbulent statistically planar ames14. In the case when ames
start to interact with the wall, the contribution from the eddies smaller than 3th contribute
more than 20% to the surface-averaged tangential strain rate for high values of turbulence
intensity. It is also found that the choice of chemical mechanism does not inuence the
underlying uid mechanical processes involved in vortex stretching. This is in agreement
with the earlier experimental ndings21,22.
The cases considered in this work deal with atmospheric ames, which is consistent with
all the previous DNS investigations for ame-wall interaction1,2,7,16,37. The variation in pres-
sure aects the laminar burning velocity and the ame thickness. An increase in pressure
gives rise to a reduction in ame thickness, which makes the grid resolution requirements
prohibitively expensive for high-pressure ames as obtained in SI engines and gas turbines.
This diculty is exacerbated further in the presence of walls for high-pressure ames. A
recent analysis by Klein et al.25 revealed that the statistics of strain rate and scalar gra-
dient normalised by the appropriate combinations of laminar burning velocity and thermal
ame thickness remain both qualitatively and quantitatively similar for premixed ames at
dierent pressure levels under a given set of values of sL and z . As the current work fo-
cuses on multiscale analysis, which principally deals with strain rate and vorticity statistics,
the qualitative nature of the ndings is unlikely to be aected by the pressure variation.
However, the inuence of pressure on multi-scale analysis of ame-wall interaction needs
to be explored further in the future investigations. The present ndings have important
implications for the subgrid scale strain rate term modelling in the context of the ame
surface density (FSD) transport equation for large eddy simulation (LES). The results in
this work suggest that the subgrid strain rate modelling (and the inaccuracies associated
with it) might not have a major implication for LES lter sizes of the order of few multiples
21
of th for ames away from the wall. However, subgrid modelling in the near-wall region
would require both higher resolution and a more robust closure for the strain rate term to
ensure high delity of the simulations, as the cut-o scales decrease close to the wall.
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